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SIFTINo THROUaH
I ssue 93 has become a truly internationaledition
I with reports on esteemed enamellists and their
I activities. Here in WA we were fortunate to have
f master jeweller Giovanni Corvaja conducting
granulation classes and exhibiting at the Katherine
Kalaf Gallery. Although the focus was granulation
there were several gems in the exhibition where Giovanni had used enamel droplets instead of granules.
The enamel specks were so fine they were almost not
there. A wonderful concept and a true extension of
taking a texture to its vast boundries.
Mary Chuduk who toured Australia not long ago and
gave classesin Perth and Sydney has been on an adventure in Russia. She kindly wrote this articlefor us
to enjoy. And, I have been correspondingwith Cecile
Chancerel in France. Some of you will have known
Cecile when she lived in Australiaand she sends her
best wishesto all her friends.
By way of a contrastincludedin this edition is an article on torch fired Plique-a-jourenamels. What fortitude Marc has to use such a non-conformingtechnique to make such a difficultprocessso delightful.
With this edition I have to inform subscribersthat the
subscriptionof AEN is to be increased. I have endeavouredto bring some colour to the magazineeach
edition,and this costs money. Enamels need to be in
colour and it is my goal to one day have a fully coloured 12 page rnagazine. In the meantime,I hope the
additionalcost will not discourageyour continuedsubscription. Apart from the bi-annualconferen@,it is our
only way to keep in touch and keep up to date.
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AusfrolionEnonelNewsletfer
Editor
GleniceLesleyMatthews
PO Box6070,Swanbourne,
WA 6010
Australia
P: (08)93849408 F (08)e5612474
rnobile:
041992 6060
emai|: glengoldsmith@bigpond.
com
- 4 issuesa year
Subscriptions
Regular$30.00Student$20.00
NZ and International
AU$40.00
The Editor and authors specificallydisclaim any responsibilityfor
damages or injuries as a result of any inaccuracy,design, use,
construction,manufacture,fitness, safety, safe use or application
of information,techniquetool use, etc., contained in the newsletter. The use of any informationin this publicationis solely at the
reader'sown risk.

Top and centre: Detailsof "Dendrobiums
and Lyphiras"
France.The necklaceis composed
by CecileChancerel,
(not shown)of a orchids'cluster(Dendrobiums),
symbol
of mysteryand passionevokingthe elegantsimplicityof
(Lyphiras,
an Australian
a woman,and butterflies
orange
butterfly). 24ct and 18ct gold, pure and sterlingsilver,
stones,tourmalines
rubies,semiprecious
diamonds,
and
enamels.
transparent
SilverButterfly30mmx 40mm,Gold Butterfly20mmx
40mm.
Bottom: "le centreculturelLa ChapelleSt. Annewhere
the exhibition"Jewelsand Enamelsof the World"was
shown.
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Connection
Frenc"ln
jewellerand enam- gravingat the well know Ecole Boulleand
ecileChancerel,
eller in La Baule,France,receivedtraveledthroughoutthe world to acquirean
"Le Grand Prix des M6tiers d'Art international
experience. Passionateabout
(the great prizeof the Tradesof Art gemstones,she cameto Australiawhereshe
Y
of SEMA2006) in November2006 with her stayedfor nearlytwentyyearsspecializing
in
jewellery.
modularnecklacein enamels on preciousopal
Her taste for coloursbrought
metals. lt is a great rewardto celebrate30 her to discoverthe techniques
of enamelling,
yearsof experience.
in particularPlique-a-jour.
h 2AA4she chose
to returnto Europeto settlein La Baulewhere
The necklace,"Dendrobiums
and Lyphiras"is sheopeneda workshop,
workingfromhome.
composed of an orchids' cluster
(Dendrobiums),
symbolof mysteryand pas- Ceciledesignsjewellerywhichshe personalsion evoking the elegant simplicityof a izesand adaptsfor her clientsusingprecious
woman,and butterflies(Lyphiras,an Austra-metals,preciousand semi-precious
stones,
lian orange butterfly). Wearing each part pearlsand some usingenamels. She also
separately,it makes into four differentneck- renovatesand transformsold jewellery to
laces.
givethema newlife.
Materialsused in the necklacewere 24 and The exhibitionorganizedby Cecilewas held
18 carat gold, fine and sterlingsilver,dia- in October/November,
2A06 and called
monds,rubies,semi-precious
gems,tourma-"Jewelsand Enamelsof the World". lt atlines and transparent
enamels. SaysCeciletractednearly4,000visitorsin La Bauleat the
"fromthe beginningto the end, this necklaceprestigious
Le centreculturelLa ChapelleSt.
was entirelycarriedout with my hands,from Anne. The objectivesof this exhibitionwere
drawings,manufacturing,
engraving,
enamel-to explainthe ditferentstepsand tradesin the
jewelferymanufacturing;
ling,settingandpolishing,
all in 2006".
from the design to
the miningof preciousstonesand the various
Cecilehad to do a 15 minutepresentation
of techniquesof enamellingwith professional
herselfand herwork in frontof 2Ajudgesfrom enamellists
showingtheirwork. For this exhidifferentbackgrounds;
expertsin the differentbitionCecilemadea film from her workshop
trades,museumconservators,
directorsof the explaining
the differenttechniques
of enameldepartment
of education,etc. She was cho- ling. Two professional
schoolscameto demsenfor threemainreasons:her unusualback- onstratedifferentjewelleryskillsat the bench
groundand wide rangeof professional
knowl-and gemmology
studieslookingat inclusions
edge,the modularnecklacewith a varietyof in stonesthroughthe microscope.Fivelecturtechniques
in metaland enameling,
organiz-ers came to sharetheir knowledgeand their
ingof the exhibition
in La Bauleand the shar- passionon four differentevenings.The exhiing of her knowledge.All tradeswere repre- bition was very successfuland allowed the
sented,from woodworkto glass, metal,tex- generalpublicto discoverthe art of enameltiles,etc.
ling,fromindustrial
enamelto highjewellery.

eegilpeftsnrerc!,

CecileChancerelbeganher tradein a profes-At the moment, Cecile is building a new workshop which
sionalschoolof jewelleryin Lyon and then should be finished in July. She will send us pictures at that
she worked in Paris for the very reputabletime. Cecile invites yau to look at her website: www.cecileor ta visit her in her new workshop, but
jewellersof PlaceVendome. She improvedchancerel-bijouz.com
please affange to do so ahead of time. Cecile can be conher skillsin drawing,in gemologyand in en- tacted by email: cchijoux@yahoo.fr
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Corvojo
Giovonni
Perth, WestAustralio
Granulotion
Workshop,
to miniature
hirteen's
a luckynumber... especiallyOnceour alloysweretransformed
for the 13 JMGA(WA) memberswho ingots,we rolleda quarterof the ingotintothin
recentlyenjoyeda five day granula-sheetand drew the rest down to fine (.3mm)
snipped
tion workshopwith world renownedwire, which was then painstakingly
pieces,
Zmm
not
more
and
miniscule
than
into
expertGiovanniCorvaja.
manylessthan.Smmso thatwe wouldhavea
jew- selectionof differentsizedgranules.
AwardwinningPerthbasedcontemporary
eller,FelicityPeters,who attendeda CorvEa
workshopin ltalysometime ago, successfullyOur crucibles,broughtfrom ltalyby Giovanni,
organizedan ArtsWA grant to bring him to werebeautifullittleurnsof graphite;thesehad
to be paintedwith a specialcoatingto give
Perthand the WA Lapidaryand Rockhunting
providedthe venue.
them betterresistanceto the heat neededto
Association
makethe granules.Intothe bottomwenta litkilns tle charcoalpowder,then a sprinklingof gold
We beganby makingour own miniature
from firebrickto Giovanni'sdesign not diffi- snippets,and so on in layers,with charcoal
cult,but messy,and for thosenot usedto us- beingthe finallayer.
ing a hole cutter on a drill press,a tad unnerving. Next was a clear,concisedescrip-Thenit was timefor the firing... and whatan
tion,completewith diagrams,of what actuallyadventureand exercisein ingenuitythat was!
happensduringthe processwhich fuses the Heatinsidethe kiln had to be builtup, slowly
granulesto the basematerial,and threediffer-to beginwith,so thatthe gasesescapingfrom
ent 'recipes'for the preparation
of the gold al- the charcoaldidn'tblowthe lid otf the crucible
loys with descriptionsof the differentproper-in showersof sparksand blackdust. Oncethe
reachedaround890"C,the torch
ties of each alloy and its behaviourin the temperature
process.Giovannialso gave us a was turnedup high to reachthe appropriate
granulation
for the particularalloy,and then
littlehistoryon how the ancient,once lost,art temperature
for about20 minutes
was revived. Measuringthe differentquanti-heldat that temperature
ties of metalfor each student'salloy was a to makesurethe coreof the cruciblewas thordelicateprocess involvingmuch holdingof oughlyheated. Easiersaidthandone,as the
breath(we were workingwith total volumesof gas torchesoriginallyscheduledfor the job
between5 and 10 grams)so the scaleshadto just couldn'tquitemakeit withoutthe addition
a coupleof us had brought
be accuratefor amountsof less than .28 of a of air. Fortunately,
gram,andthe slightestdraftsetthemswingingour oxygenbottlesalong,and with a bit of fidmadly.
dlingaround,a workablesolutionwas found
so that two peoplecould fire together. The
Whilstsome struggledwith the scalesunder whole processtook over an hour - Thank
Giovanni'sgentle care, others preparedthe heavensit was a coolweek!
charcoalneededto placein the cruciblesused
wereglowingand incandesto makethe granules,makingsure it was all The littlecrucibles
fine enoughand thoroughlydry. Tas Kerleycentwhenthe kilnwas open,but cooledquite
had poundedthe initialrough lumps of very quickly- and then camethe momentof truth
hardcharcoalinto almostpowderform with a as we openedthe lidsand pouredthe contents
heavysteelrod,thussavingus hoursof work. into a bowl of water. Thankfully,all of us
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heard the satisfyingtinkle of tiny granules hitting the very early age, but originally he began training as a
bottom. Once all the charcoalpowderwas wa3hedout, musician,startingto learn the violin at just seven years
and the granules dried, it was time to granulate. A of age. Once he found jewellery making, however,
creamy paste of one part gum Arabic to three parts there was never any other path for him. He's almost
copper carbonatemixed with distilledwater, a very fine obsessedwith the idea of weaving a golden fleece ...
sable brush, strong magnifyingglasses and a steady eurrently,he draws gold wire down to 10 microns on a
hand .. dip the brush in the paste,pick up one granule drawplate made by an American company, and plans
at a time on the brush and roll it gently onto the sheet, for the day when he can afford the next set of draw
making sure that the paste is betweensheet and gran- plates which will allow him to take the wire down toule. Repeat... alfow dryingfor about 15 minutes;then wards one or two microns. The most difficult part of
fire with a soft, bushy flame. lf you get it right,there's a this, he says, is filing the ends of the already microflash as the metalsfuse, as when solder runs. Moment scopicallyfine wire down so it will go through the next
poke your granules! Did any hole down!
of truth number two
stick? Eventually,enough stuck for all of us; and as
Giovanni reminded us, it took him months before he This was, without doubt,one of the most enjoyableand
began gettingit right consistently.
rewardingevents I have ever been privilegedto experience. Photographs,no matterhow good, simply do not
Throughout the entire workshop, Giovanni gave his do justice to the beauty and delicacy of Giovanni's
expertiseunstintinglyand with great humour. He's a work. I shall alwaystreasurethe memory of both seegreat character,full of fun and great to talk to, unas- ing and touchingthe pieces. To have been one of the
suming about his prowess. He's motivatedand driven luckythirteenis worth more than I can say.
by his fascinationwith metal and what it can be made
to do, and has been since he was just thirteen years Jane Walker
old. Born into a family of scientists,he remembershis
father giving him samples of different metals from a

Corvojo
Giovonni
ront cover: Top - Brooch,2006
asterjeweller,GiovanniCorvajais
18ctyellowgold and enamels.
one of the most esteemedEuroA
most recent piece. A mass of thin gold filapean jewellers of the "Paduan
ments are suspended with some colourful
School". Corvajaundertookthe enamel spherules of both transparent and opaque
exactingfiveyeartrainingcourseat the Selva-enamels. The "Cloud"is containedby a rigidgeometric
tico Art Schoolworkingwith masterartisans,structure. The structure is formed by a fractual geoFrancescoPavan and Paolo Maurizio,fol- metric shape. Startingfrom the shape of an octagon,
the connectingsegment of two corners, one
lowedby acceptanceat the prestigiousRoyal drawing
attains another smaller octagon inscribedin the bigger
Collegeof Art, London.
one. This processls repeatedseven times.
Lower left: Detail of Brooch, 2006, 18ct yellow gold

The PaduanSchool is characterizedby a and enamels. (bath images compliments of the Kathedeeplyrespectfulapproachto the qualitiesof rine Kalaf Gallery, Cottesloe, Westem Australia)
gold in all differentalloys,a love of geometry
Lower right:
Brooch, 2003. 18ct. Gold, shaded.
and a commitment
to exquisiteand masterfulMade of many small bunches of fine 18ct gold wires,
technique.Giovanni's
work is demanding
to each bunch is composed of seven wires rnelted tomake. Microscopic
detailsand layeringare gether into a small ball (visible from the back of the
revealedas each work playswith formalge- brooch). The small bunchesare fed throughthe holes
of the perforated sheet that form the brooch. Then the
ometry and dense clusters of fine wires, wires
are spread apart and each wire is melted at the
measuredin microns. Wondrouslevels of end into a tiny spherule. The effectof colourshading is
complexityare only revealedon very close attainedby using 13 differentalloysof 18ct gold. While
inspectionof each surface. Truly extraordi-the percentageof gold remains constant in all the alloys (75%), the percentageof copper decreases and
naryworks,rarelyencountered.
the silver contentincreasesgraduallychangingthe colKatherineKalaf, KatherineKalafGallery,
our of the metal from a dark red to a straw yellow.
WesternAustralia
Cottesloe,
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A letter from Americo
Mary Chuduk toured Australia a couple of years ago and conducted exciting workshops in
Perth and Sydney. When sf e uras invited to go to Georgia and Istanbul sfie sent out a request
for images for her presentations. Many of her friends in Australia responded to her request,
and she writes:.

ellistsand appreciators.Thoughthe turnout
ear Friends,
promised,
As
the followingis a short was of coursemuch smaller,there was much
to see what "the rest of the world"
updateon my journeyto lstanbuland anticipation
Georgiaincludinginformationabout was doing with enamels. The imageswere
viewed by the audiencewith every emotion,
the presentation
of yourimages.
from excited,awedand surprised,to questionGeorgiais a fascinating
countrywith an unbe- ing and confused.The piecesthat were more
lievablehistoryof enamelling.Until the late conceptual
and "edgy"fit intothe latterdescrip1980's,it was partof the USSR,barredfromthe tion, as you mightimagine. Nonetheless,
all
just to be
West underSovietrulesand restrictions.lt is were greetedwith greatappreciation,
thus emergingas an independent
countrybut able to see what was beingdone currentlyin
withoutCommunistsupportand enamelling.I judgethat my goalof introducing
unfortunately,
infrastructure,
it is a slowand arduousprocess. theseviewersto currentapproaches
of enamelwasfulfilled.
ling(andart,in someinstances)
Some of the earliestGeorgianenamel work
datesfromthe ThirdCenturywith intricatecloi- The opportunity
to teachand givea digitalpressonn6 of Christianicons. Just as Americanentationat the Glass Factoryin lstanbulwas
schoolsstudyand visitthe LibertyBelland the equallymarvelous. The week long workshop
White Housewhichsymbolizethe reveredhis- was tremendously
uplifting,aesthetically
and
tory of their nation,so do Georgianchildrenpersonally,in an environmentsimilarto Pilstudythe earlyhistoryof theirculturewithinthe chuck(USA),with a committedgroupof jewelmuseumsof the capital,Tbilisi,which housesers, metalsmiths
and painters. The presentapricelessaltar pieces and religiousartifacts,tion of yourworksattractedenamellists,
collecmanyof whichincludeenamels.Almostevery torsandothersworkingin glass(blown,casting,
modern-day
enamellist
in Georgiaemployscloi- flameworkingandcoldworking).
sonn6that exhibitscontemporary
design,deliLike Georgia,the responsewas mixed but
cate colourationand precisioncraftsmanship
that would wow even the most accomplished
deeply appreciated. (Also sitting in was the
cloisonn6artistin the USA,or any othercoun- srle supplierof enamelsin Turkey,who tooka
week away from his businessto be with us)
try, for that matter.
The responseto the workswas similarto thatin
Becausecloisonn6is so recognizedand re- Georgia.Onlyone countryawayfrom Georgia,
it cameas Turkeyhas virtuallyno art enamelling
spectedby the Georgianpopulation,
to speak
(but
no surprise
shockedme) that the openingof. Mostof the few enamellists
workwith goldof the SecondBiennialof Enamelsin Tbilisismithsto add fieldsof colouraroundset prewouldattracta massivecrowdof well over 500 ciousstones. Thesebasicdesignshavebeen
(?) people. Neverin my memoryhave I heard castin largerunswhichare purchased
primarily
of suchof an enamelor metalsmithing
art open- by Turksand Europeans.However,the Turkish
ing, completewith cameramen and reportersmastersdo singlepieces,often copiesof hisfrom every GeorgianTV and radio station.torical mastenrvorks
from the East and West,
which are set with diamondsand precious
It was with this interestthat your works were stonesand sometimesincludebasic plique-apresented
to the Conference
of Georgianenam- jour. These piecesare soldto Europeanand
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Americanbuyers,includingTiffany's.Althoughwould not have had such an opportunityto
there is a possibilityof my returnto teach in view work dernonstrating
enamellingon the
lstanbul,I hopeto lobbyfor someGeorgianart- cusp.
ists to eventuallyvisit Turkey to teach cloisonn6. Georgiais a treasureof culturaland I am proudand thankfulthat you allowedme to
artisticknowledgeof cloisonn6,right at Tur- presentyour works in thesecountries. I hope
key'sdoorstep,waitingto be tapped.
to meetall of you sometimein the future, at a
SNAGor EnamelSocietyconference,or within
pleaselet me take this opportu-anothervenue.
In conclusion,
nityto thankyou for takingthe timeandtrouble
yours,
to respondto my call for images. Your work Untilthen,I remain,appreciatively
was part of a vast array (276 imageswhich
were culleddownfrom a lar greaternumberof Mary Chuduk
jewsubmittedworks)of currentmetalsmithing,
elleryand sculptural
formsemployingenamels.
Haveno doubtthat yourwork has impactedon
a large group of artistsand appreciatorswho

I
t

Tap ieft: One of rny first
monastery views of a
large religiouscloisonn6
Tap right: The opening
of the Second Biennialof
Enamels in Tbilisi which
attracted a massive
crowd .
Boltam teft:
Glass
blowers at the Glass
Factory,lstanbul.
Battom right:
Workshop participants firing
enamels at the Glass
Factory,lstanbul.

I
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FORYOrtRINFORTT4/{TION
pologyl On the front cover of lssue 92, the
editorgave the enameledwall panel on copper
by BettyWilson and exhibitedat "Paintingwith
Fire" the inconect title. lt should have read:

00 Pendantsand Lockets call for entries. Lark
Books is acceptingentriesfor 500 Pendantsand
Lockets. They seek high qualityimagesof contemporarystudio jewellery handmadeby artists
"Life goes on" - a referenceto the malleessproutingfrom aroundthe globe. All suspendedornaments,from
aftera disastrous
fire.
the symbolic and purposeful(amulets,talismansand
charms) to the purely decorativewill be considered.
uda Historic Home and Garden, 42 Hunter Diversematerials.techniquesand stylesdesired. This
Street, Castlemaine, Victoria is once again book will be releasedin 2008 and aims to showcasethe
hosting the Contemporary Australian Silver breathtakingcollectionthat will inspire beginningand
jewellersalike,as well as delightcollectors,
and MetalworkExhibition,BUDA 2A07, March professional
31 - April 29, 2007. This exhibitionwill then travel to scholarsand jewelleryenthusiasts.
several sites in Victoria. BUDA 2AA7 aims to show a
representativesurveyof contemporarysilver and metal- To be consideredfor inclusion.please submit highslides or digitalimageswith enwork in Australia,encouragingand promotingthe work qualitytransparencies.
of gold, silver and other metals. Since the inauguraltry forms. Artistswhose work is selectedwill receivefull
exhibitionin 1988, Buda Historic Home and Garden acknowledgementwithin the book a complimentary
(lnc) has mountedthis biennialexhibition. lt is now a copy and discounts on the purchase of additional
well establishedand prestigiousevent and the only books. Artists retain copyrightof therr work There is
ongoingaward exhibitionofferedfor hollowwarein Aus- no entry fee. Entriesmust be postmarkedby May 1,
2407.
tralia.
o n t e m p o r a r y W e a r a b l e s - 4 7 , T h e Guidelinesand entry forms are availableon line, go to:
ToowoombaBiennialJewelleryAwards is now http://www.larKbooks.com{submissions/Artj_stEntrvFormseeking entriesfor the forthcomingexhibition. SO0locket.asp. If you do not have access to the comCuratedby the ToowoombaRegionalArt Gal- puter, please contact the Editor and she will fonuard to
lery and sponsoredby Toowoomba Gallery Society, it you all and the necessary documentationto enter.
offers a $5,000 first prize, $3,000 second prize and
utumn Spectrum is a body of contrastingworks
acquisitionsup to $7,000. lt will also becomea travel- 1|l\
of art; paintings,mixed media, photography,
ing exhibitionin 2008. Conditionsof entry and applica- t t
and exquisitejewelleryto celebrateAutumn in
tion forms ean be obtainedfrom the Gallery. Entries of tdl
lthe SouthernHighlands. Held at the Old Milk
digital image files on CD-Rom and entry fees must be ,
receivedby May 4, 2AA7. For entry forms and enquir- FactoryGallerythe exhibitionran March 10 througn22,
ies: PO Box 2352,Toowoomba,Queensland.4350, or 2007. lt was a joint exhibitionby well knownjewellers,
Rex Steele Merten and Valerie Aked. Rex wrote to
qld.gov.au
ArtGallery@toowoomba.
AEN and expressedhis delight" I was very impressed
oherty - Bernard Doherty, Artist in Gold has with ValerieAked'senamelwork in our recentjoint exhijust updated his website with some new bitionat the Milk FactoryGallery.Bowral. Alas, I didn't
pieces. He says "have a look and let me thinkto exhibitmy enamelpieces,concentrating
instead
on the theme of multifunctionand interchangeability.
knowwhat you thinkl".
Valerie's pieces were stunningand were often the cenhttp://mem
bers.westnet.com.aulbdaigl
tre of fascinateddiscussionand praise The exhibition
'Autumn
Spectrum'and Val had picked up
aberge Desk Clock recentlysold at Sotheby's, was named
New York in a sale of Faberge and Russian on both the autumnal colours and the design of her
Works of Art from the collectionof Lily and Ed- pieces in a sensitiveand beautifulstyle to match the
mond J. Safra for a record US$1.248M. lt was theme."
a gold, gilded silver and translucentenamel desk clock.
ntriesfor the Corporationof Salouand the MuAlso a Fabergegold, silver and diamond-setand transseum of ContemporaryEnamellingin collabolucentenameltablecigarettebox soldfor US$1.023M;a
rationwith CIDAE is closingon May 1, 2AA7.
Faberge gold, silver, diamond-set and translucent
The theme for this exhibitionis "The Nude"
enamel desk clock fetched US$968,000and a Faberge
and one to three pieces may be presentedfor considcombinationclock and frame went of US$63,200.00.
Also sold at the HeritageAuction Galleriesof the Lin- eration in panels or sculpturalform which measurecoln Library Collectionincludeda gold watch Lincoln ments should not be less than 200mm (in at least one
bought for his future wife, Mary Todd. The diamond side) nor greater than 300mm, panels are not to be
encrusted,gold and blue enamel pocket watch fetched framed. Sculpturesonly with a small support. International prizes of 1800€ are on offering. Detailscan be
us$71
,700.
obtained from CIDAE, Ciutat de Balaguer, 17-A8O22
All it takes is money! (Ed)
BARCELONA,Spain.
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ForYourfnforrnotion
ongratulations!
With Fire - Mastersof Enametingin
Therehavebeenseveralenamelcompetitions lql"inting
nmglca,
19s0- tsAT by BernardN. Jaizar
seeking entries over the past couple of IJ
and
Harold
B. Nelsonis a 2gg page publicaImonths.Australianenamellists
havefeatured ,
tion with almostas manycolourplates. This
in the selections.
tome has been producedto accompanyan extensive
r
Jill Pamell,western Australiawas the recipientof exhibition
at the LongBeachMuseumof Art, california,
the "Award for Excellence" for her ,,Strawberry USA. The exhibition
and cataloguedocumentsthe deBangle" in the 20th. InternationalCloisonn6Jew- velopmentof enamelling
in the united states duringa
ellery Contest,Tokyo, Japan. (see page 12 for a richlyproductiveperiodof the art. This is the first malor
photograph).
museumexhibitionin overforty yearsto surveythe dyo
Glenice Lesley Matthews, Western Australia, namicenamelling
field in midtwentiethcenturyAmerwas also given an "Award of Encouragement,,in ica. writes woodrowcarpenter"The catalogue,paintthe same competitionand was selectedto exhibit ing with Fire is a mustfor the libraryof anyonewho is
in "Fusions",the EnamelistSociety Exhibitionin interested
in enameling".The exhibitionis scheduled
to
Columbus, Ohio. She has three pieces in the run untilAugust19,2OOT.
currentBuda 2ao7 Exhibition,casilemaine.victo- The publication
is avaifablefrom the Long BeachMuria.
seumof Art andalsofromThompsonEnamel,Inc.TEp_
.
BernardDoherty,Victoriawas the only otherAus- 034 us$55.00 plus us$15.00 postagefor Australia.
tralian (that the Editor is aware of) to be accepted ThompsonEnamelscan be contactedthrough their
into the 2affi. fnternationarcroisonn6 Jeweilery website:wrryw.
thompsonenamel.
com
Contest.
Kathy Aspinall, Western Australia was accepted
ary Raymond and her husband Arch have
into "Fusions" with "Fragments of a pioneer
recently had a joint exhibition ,,Light and
Woman",a neckpiecewith screen printedenamel
Fire" at Gaflery3O7,gO7 Sailors Bay Road,
on fine silver. "Fusions"will be part of the Enam_
Northbridge,NSW in March 9 - 22. 2OOT.
elist Society'sBi-annualconferencein Ohio. See (see page12 for an imageof Mary,swork in the exhibi_
page 12for a photograph)
tion). Hopefully
we wilf havea full reportin the nextis-

sueof AEN.
arbaraRymanhas receiveda Skillsand Arts
Development
irgit Lakenfrom the Netherlands,who is known
Grantfrom the CraftsBoardof
the AustralianCouncil.The Grantfundsa rein Australia for her workshops is offering a
turn visitto Japanto studyJapaneseEnamel_
unique project at her studio. Open to both
lingtechniques.she will be studyingwith sakuraisan,
post graduatesor beginningjewellerydesigna retiredcraftsmanof the Ando company. The Ando ers who want to develop their work, Birgit can offei a
companyis the oldestEnamelling
businessin Japan.three week individualcoaching project, in her studio in
Barbarasays " I am so delightedto be able to spend the centre of Haarlem one of the oldest historical towns
moretime in Japan. lt is a fascinatingcountryin so of the Netherlands.Haarlemis 15 minutesby train from
manywaysand I will enjoylearningmoreaboutine nis- Amsterdam,15 minutesby bicyclefrom the dunes. The
toryandtechniques
coaching project is five days a week over a three week
of Japaneseenamelling,,
Barbarahas promisedto emailAEN with snippetsof period, working on your own for around 30 hours a
whereshe has been and what she has seen- a sort of week (90 hours all together). Accommodationis inenameltravelogue.
cluded where you can stay, cook, etc. Internet is availwe sendBarbaraour best wshes and look farwardto able when you bring your own laptop. There are four
her emails.Ed.
places availablethis year startingfrom June, lt may be
possibleto stay a few days longer for touring,etc. lt is

NAG 2OO7Conference,,Directions
Unknown:also possiblefor designerswho are estabtisheoin the
LookingFonvard,Leaningfrom History,,June jewellery field but who feel the need for temporary
13-16. lt is the Societyof NorthAmericancoachingto give their work a new direction.
Goldsmiths36th AnnualConferencein fU"*- You can apply by sending a cD with a presentationof
phis,Tennessee.The featuredpresentersincludeinter- your work and a short statementof your intention,motinationallyspeakers:KoreanmetalsmithHyewonLee, vation,etc. English,Dutch and German is spoken.
DutchartistFeliekevan de Leest;as wellas well known For more informationand costs involve,email:
Americanmetalsmiths:
Jim Cotter,MaryLee Hu, Harold biroitsiewellerv@lakenphotoqraphv.com
O'Connor,
TomMadden,ChristineDhein,Tinaihisena,
PhillipBaldwinand rim Mccreight.visit sNAG,sweb- For AEN readerswha do not have internetaccess, please
contactthe Editoras detailedon page2 and she would be
sitefor completedetails:
pleasedto sendyou a hard copy of irrtormation in FV.
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Torch"FiredEnomefs
I t is not often that you find a serious artist torch fin- ing systemfor his broochesand pendantswhich also
I ing enamelsand it came as quite a surprisewhen I becomepart of the super-structurefor the piece.
t saw Marc Synnot'sbeautifuland delicateplique-aI jour jewelleryand learntthat all his enamelwork is Using mainly Thompson Enamels, he then slowly
torch fired with a mini torch. Marc lives in Mt. Clare- builds up the enamels within the cells, incorporating
mont, Western Australiaand one day last year he in- subtle colour changesand ranges. Each piece takes
vited me to see his new studio and observe his tech- numerousfirings. Marc enjoysthe torchfiringprocess
nique.
as he can see what is happeningand controlswhat he
is doing. lt all happensright beforehis eyes so he can
Marc is passionateabout flora, fauna and marine life. manipulatethe fusionof the enamelsto the plique-aSo he tends to take his imagery from those sources jour skeletonand see the true form unfold Marc uses
and has created a series of flying insects, fish and a mini torchwith oxygenand propanegas and fires the
flowers. Before his career as an enamellist,he was a enamels from underneath,keeping the flame as far
produce farmer in the lower south west of the State away from the object as possible. The further away
and while he was probablydispensingwith all the crit- the betterwithjust enoughheat to fuse the enamelintc
ters that ate his carefully grown asparagus, he also place. Marc says the secretto his successis usingan
must have been studyingtheir characteristics.
oxidizing(clean)flame.
He makes the plique-ajourframeworkfor the pieces by While torch firing of enamels is usually seen in the
soldering the wirework together, rather than piercing classroomand at hobby demonstrations,
Marc's techout a sheet of silver. The square wire is quite fine; nique has taken the processout of this categoryinto a
1.6mm x .4mm for the perimeterwires with interior realm of its own. He has developedan excellentunwirework1.6mmx .3 or 1,4mmx .3. Marc draws the derstandingof the processand what can be achieved
wire down for this work as it gives him some flexibilityusing the flexibilityof the mediumto attain a most sowith size. He uses a liquidhard solder/fluxcombina- phisticatedapproachto the art
tion that suits his style of work very well. Peter W.
tseck Pty. Ltd., South Australia has a comprehensiveMarc does not own a kiln,and says he has no need for
range of solder/fluxeswhich suits Marc's soldering one. He is passionateabout his techniqueand style
technique perfectly. He fastidiouslyconstructsa net- and knows that as he attainsmore skills,he can take
work of wires. When making, for example a butterfly, torch-firingto furtherhorizons. ln his studio,overlookhe does not butt sofder the wings onto the body, but ing a beautifulflowergarden,Marc is enjoyinghis new
creates a substructurethat holds the body in place. lifeas a plique-a-jour
enamellist.
Using the frameworkof the insect he also incorporates
the findings. Encouragedby a local galleryowner who GLM
carries his work, Marc has developeda uniquefasten-

Toke o look!
ver thought about using an echidna quill, pointed spikes from palm trees, sharpenedchicken
bones or satay sticks, wooden ceramic tools, skewers or a sewing needle as Sgraffto tools?
JennyGore OAM, SouthAustraliais the new enamelseditorfor MetalSfoneand Glassmagazine.
Volume39, Wnter 2AA7will carryan article,"FavouriteEnamelTechniques...Sgraffito
writtenby
Jenny. She explainshow Sgraffitois one of the most useful techniquesfor creatingimageryin enamel.
And, revealshow she obtainssome of her outstandingeffectsusing this techniquewith foiis rnetalliclustres, overglazeenamelsand much, much more.
Metal Sfone and Glass,is publishedfour times per year for AU$27.50for Australia,AU$43 00 fcr NervZealand,Asia and Pacificand AU$50.00for USA and the rest of the world. ContactMSG at GPO B:x 1850
Brisbane,Queensland,4001,or msg@millton,net
and visittheirwebsite.wvtftv.metalstoneancg
ass lcr
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Top right and left Torch ftred enamels by
wiresform part
Marc Synnot. The plique-a-jour
of the frameworkthat supportsthe bodiesof the
critters.
Centre: MarcSynnottorchfiringa butterfly
Bottom left: An exampleof Sgraffitoby Jenny
issueof
Gore. See herarticlein the forthcoming
MetalGfassand Stone. May be Jenny useda
fishbone for thispanel!Ed.
Bottom right: TropicalWatersfrom Maryand
Arch Raymond'sexhibition"Light and Fire" at
NSW
Gaffery307, Northbridge,
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Top: "Strawberry"
braceletby Jill Parnell,WesternAustralia,
finesilver,plique-a-jour
enamel,
construc{ed
and knitted. Winnerof the Awardfor Excellence,
The 20th. lnternational
CloisonneJewelryContest,TheJapanShippoConference,
Tokyo,Japan.
Bottomleft: "Fragments
of a PioneerWoman",necklace,by KathyAspinall,WesternAustralia,screenprintedenamelon finesilver.Acceptedin "FUSION"The Enamelist
SocietyConferenceand Exhibition,
Columbus,
Ohio,August19- September
3a,2007
Bottomright: Reversesideof "Fragments
of a PioneerWoman"

